EMS Job Opportunity: Health Systems Specialist 1 - EMS (District Chief - Investigator) Syracuse Region

The Bureau of Emergency Medical Services currently has an opening on the State Jobs website that is open to all qualified applicants.

**Position**: Health Systems Specialist 1 - EMC (District Chief - Investigator) for Syracuse Region. This is a field investigator position that requires travel and reports to work at the Syracuse office when not in the field.

**Information**: If interested in finding out more about the position and/or applying they can go to: [StateJobsNY - Public Information: Review Vacancy](#)

Health Systems Specialist 1 (EMC) – 52026

*NOTE: For those who apply via Mail, Fax or E-mail, follow all the instructions on state jobs website listed in the "Notes on Applying” section including listing the Reference Code LD/52026/HSS1EMC.*

**Deadline**: Applications are due by Friday, June 4th, 2021.